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Abstract
The crystal chemistry of synthetic amphibole solid solutions with nominal bulk compos!
tions between Mns 3Mg6.7[siEo22]
(oH)z and Mn23 Mga.7[Si8o22]
(oH)2 has been investigated. synthesis runs carried outat750"Cl2000bar (Mns.3to Mn1.6)and 650"c/6000bar
(Mn26 to Mn2.3)led to essentiallysingle-phaseproducts. In contrast to natural amphiboles
of similar composition, X-ray and optical properties that reflect long-rangesymmetry are
consistent with space group Pnma. The cell volume and mean refractive index generally
increase with increasing Mn-substitution, but a and b lattice parameter variation is not a
simple function of Mn-content. HRrEMstudiesreveal abundantchain multiplicity (chainwidth) and chain arrangement(stacking) faults. The Mn-bearing analogsof chesterite and
jimthompsonite,as well as other statisticallysignificantmultiple chain combinations,have
been noted. The observed consistent and reproducible nature of structural and compositional inhomogeneitysuggeststhat'many synthetic amphibolesare poor experimental
analogsof their natural countetparts.
Introduction

(1975)and in considerabledetail by Popp et al. (1976).
Members of the Fe-Mg-Mn-amphibole group, such as Popp et al. noted, however, that their synthetic products
anthophyllite, gedrite, grunerite, cummingtonite, tirodite differed in several important respects from the natural
and dannemorite (Leake, 1978), are important phasesin counterparts and concluded that the synthetic products
many natural assemblagesthat are relatively poor in Ca. possessa "structure type unlike any known amphibole."
To our knowledge, no explicit experimental data are
A knowledge of their phase relations is therefore of
join magnesio-anthophyllite-tirodite
considerableimportance. The group also contains some available on the
(MnzMgslSieOzzl(OH)),although Ito (1972)has observed
of the chemically simplest amphibole forms known and
"Mn-cummingtonite" during synthesis runs on the join
encompassesthree (C2lm, Pnma, pTllm) of the four
MgSiO3-MnSiO3.
structuraltypes so far found in nature(Hawthorne,l98l).
The present report is a summary of experimental
Detailed study of this group should therefore be particuresults
for amphibole compositions Mnl*Mg7_*[SfuO22]
Iarly fruitful in elucidatingthe basic constraintsgoverning
(OH)r, where x varies between 0.3 and 2.3, that have
amphibole crystal chemistry.
Nevertheless, the stability and compositional relation- been obtained over a number of years during studies of
ships among the three space group possibilities are still the system MnO-MgO-SiO2-H2O. The crystal-chemical
not well understood(e.g., Ross et al., 1969).Moreover, characteristicsof the synthetic products diverge markedthese amphiboles have proven to be particularly recalci- ly and reproducibly from their natural analogs,making it
trant subjects during experimental investigations (see, clear that before an adequate phase characterization of
for example,the discussionof Day and Halbach, 1979, syntheticamphiboleshas been achieved,the phaserelafor magnesio-anthophyllite, Mg7[SfuO2z](OH)z).Forbes tions deducedusing such products in further experiments
(1971) reported the first synthesis of grunerite, Fel+ may be subject to considerableuncertainty.
and discussedthe experimental difficulties
[Si8O22](OH)2,
Experimental procedure
of its synthesis.Intermediatecompositionsbetweenthese
end-membershave been experimentally studied by HinAll runs were performed in standard,cold-sealpressure
richsen (1967), Cameron (1975), Ravior and Hinrichsen vessels(38 x 250 mm, 6 mm bore) placed in horizontal
0003-004x/83/0708-0744$02.
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split furnaces. Temperature was controlled and continuously monitored with chromel-alumelthermocouples.All
autoclaveswere routinely calibrated internally with three
thermocouplesdistributed over the capsulelength. Gradients were less than 3-5'C and total temperature uncertainties are estimatedto be less than tlO"C. Pressures
were determined using Bourdon-type manometers and
strain-gauge transducer systems. Experimental uncertainty is less than +50 bar.
Starting materials were gels, prepared according to the
methodof Hamilton and Henderson(1968),with manganese metal (Schuchardt, MA 055), magnesium metal
(Schuchardt,MA 0ll) and tetraethylorthosilicate.The
composition of the starting material has been corroborated by chemicalanalysis(Table l).
The resultingoxidized,dark-brownpowder was sealed
into Pt-capsules with approximately l0 wt.Vo doubly
distilled water. The seal was checked for leakagebefore
and after each run. In accordancewith similar observations by Hsu (1968),Dasguptaet al. (1974),and Maresch
and Mottana (1976), the inherent "fo, of the nickel alloy
pressure vessel, in conjunction with water as pressure
medium, was found to be suitablefor a rapid reduction to
and retention of Mn in the divalent state. No additional
bufferingtechniqueswere necessary.
Favorable experimental conditions for high amphibole
yields are 750"C/2000bar up to and including an Mncontent of Mn1 s (for short-form designationof compositions seeTable l). Beyondthis compositiona three-phase
field of qtrartz + pyroxene + amphibole is encountered
and conditions were changed to 650'C/6000bar, where
the amphibolesMn2.sand Mnz 3 could be synthesized.
For lattice constants, powder X-ray patterns were
obtainedon a Philips X-ray powder diffractometer, which
was run at 50 kV, 30 mA, with l/8' Z9lmin scanning
speed, 3fi) mm/hr chart speed, ll2"-0.2 mm-l/2" slit
system, 2-secondtime constant, and Ni-filtered CuKa
radiation. The internal standard was Si (SRM 640, Nat'l
Bureau of Standards, Washington). All reflection peaks
were measuredas close to the maximum as possible(see
Wrieht and Stewart, 1968,p. 41), and only the CuKal
wavelength was used in the refinement. Values from two
scansbetween9oand 80" 20 were averaged.
Indexing was carried out by comparison with the
calculatedpowder patterns of Borg and Smith (1969)for
anthophyllite (Pnma), Mn-cummingtonirc (Al m\, tirodite
(P21lm), and protoamphibole (Pnmn). Lattice constants
were then refined with the Evans et al. (1963)program,
but only fixed, unequivocally indexable reflections were
employed.

Table l. Data on starting material and synthesisconditions
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quartz. This material has been included in the series
under study. Work at presentunderway on the kinetics of
amphibole crystallization in the MnO-MgO-SiO2-H2O
system has shown that the nature of the starting material
is a critical factor for successful amphibole synthesis.
Partial crystallization of manganiferouspyroxene from
the gel can be easily incurred during the burning-offphase
process.In such
oforganic solventsin the gel-preparation
casesamphibolehas not been observedto nucleateduring
subsequenthydrothermaltreatment.In successfulamphibole synthesis runs, metastable talc crystallizes rapidly
from the amorphous gel and apparently forms the substrate for amphibole nucleation and growth. Analogous
observationshave been reported by Greenwood (1963)
from the Mn-free system. It thus appearsthat the amphibole microstructures to be described in this paper may
not be due to primary growth, but are instead inherited
from the reaction of the sheet silicate talc to the chain
silicateamphibole.
The synthetic amphibole is colorless in grain mounts,
exceptfor Mn2.3,where a greenishtinge has been noted,
and has a typically fibrous habit. The maximum length of
the crystallites varies from l5 pm to less than 5 pm (Table
l). Typical length/width ratios are approximately l0ll.
Extinction is parallel.
In all products(exceptMDs.3,3s noted above),routine
X-ray di-ffractionindicated no additional phases. Optical
examination revealed scattered laths of euhedral pyroxene and anhedral, globular glass and/or quartz (often
interstitial to the amphibole fibers). The latter appear to
be mainly quench products from the gasphase. Traces of
Description of synthetic phases
MnO were noted for Mn1 s and Mnz r. The proportion of
non-amphibolecomponentsin the products is estimated
compositions
No amphibole was obtained for bulk
Mns.3and Mns.6.On the other hand, a gel with consider- to be significantly less than 5Vo.
For two of the amphibole products, water analyses
able SiO2 excess, but projecting to Mns.3 from SiO2,
usinga coulometricmethod(seeJohannesand Schreyer,
easily yielded the two-phase assemblageamphibole +
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l98l) were carried out. Composition Mn6.e yielded
2.33{-0.15wt.VoH2O (theor. 2.23 wt.%), while for Mn1.6
2.14+0.15wt.Vowas determined(theor. 2.15 wt.Vo').The
stated uncertainty represents two estimated standard
deviations. The agreementbetween the bulk H2O content
and the theoretically expected value is excellent.
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X-ray diffraction results
As in most hydrothermalstudiesinvolving amphibole,
the size of the available crystallites precludes single
crystal techniques, so that bulk powder difraction methods must be used. The quality of the powder difractograms is not high, and peak broadening is common. The
bestpatternwas obtainedfor Mne 3 (SiO2excess!),where
18reflectionswere suitablefor the refinement, of which 8
yielded data on the c parameter.Conversely,for Mn1.g
only 9 peaks could be measuredwith sufficient accuracy,
and for only two of these was / I 0. The number of
reflections used and the results obtained for spacegroup
Pnma are summarizedin Table 2.
Of the known amphibole spacegroups, pnma appears
to fit the bulk amphibole product best. The observed
parallel optical extinction of single amphibole fibers
speaks against the monoclinic forms C2lm and p21lm
(natural monoclinic amphiboles of similar compositions
haveZ A c ) 15",e.g., Klein, 1964),as doesthe existence
of X-ray reflectionsat approximately 24.3.,31.5o,and
35.2' 20 CuKa. (The electron microscopic studies also
show that an 18.6A repeat in the a direction predominates;monoclinic P21lm and A/m, as well as orthorhombic Pnmn, have approximately 9.54 repeats).A relatively
prominent X-ray reflection exists, which correspondsto
4.74 and is perfectly indexable as (400) in pnma, but
should have negligible calculated intensity according to
Borg and Smith (1969).
The lattice parametersobtained are plotted in Figure l,
along with data on natural amphibolesof similar composition. As expected, the unit cell volume and the cparametergenerally increasewith Mn substitution. Avail-
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Fig. l. Unit cell parametersof syntheticorthoamphiboles.
Solid rectangles:this study. Data on synthetic magnesioanthopyllite:CA (Chernoskyand Autio, 1979),G (Greenwood,
l!)63) and GM (Greenwood'sdata reindexedin analogyto
presentamphiboles).
Naturalclinoamphiboles:
P (Papikeer a/.,
l%9), J (Jaffeet al., 196l), K (KombatMine, S. W. Africa,
unpubl.authordata).Sizeof symbol> estimateduncertainties.

able data for synthetic magnesio-anthophyllitedo not fit
the observed trends. In the a- and b-parametersthere is
also an overall increase with increasing Mn, although
scatter is significant. Mno.r (the amphibole coexisting
with quartz), although yielding the best X-ray diffractogram and containing the fewest structural defects (see
next section), shows a particularly large a-parameter
deviation.
A P2llm tirodite (nomenclature of Leake, 1978)with
negligible Fe2+, described by Papike et at. (1969),is the
best known natural example of the present composition
series.It correspondsto Mn1.63.The unit cells are compared in Figure I by doubling the cell volume of the
tirodite and equating2asinBwiththe orthorhombic a. The
agreementis excellent. Three monoclinic tirodiies with
Mn2 6 to Mn2 6 are also in fair agreement,although these
contain about l}Vo Fez+.
These results are analogous to those of Popp et al.
(1976), who found on the join Mgzlsieozzl(oH)rFel*
lSi8O22l(OH)2that (1) orthorhombic amphiboles were
synthesizedfor compositions that are monoclinic in na-
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Two types of planar faults have been commonly observed: (1) parallel (010): faults caused by incorporation
| 660
of chains having multiplicities m + 2 into the ordered
| 650
sequenceof double chains (chain multiplicity faults)I, and
| 640
(2) parallel (100):faults in the periodic packing or arrange| 630
ment of chains (chain arrangementfaults)'.
| 620
Becauseof the elongatedtabular habit and typical (210)
r6t0
orthoamphibolecleavage,the amphibole crystals tend to
r 600
be oriented mainly with a* nearly parallel to the electron
| 590
beam. Only in a few casescould crystals be oriented with
a* perpendicular to the beam, as is required for imaging
x in (Mn2;Fd'),Mg7-,Si6022(0H)2
the (100) lattice fringes. In such crystals, various d(100)spacings are observed, indicating a high incidence of
Fig. 2. Mean refractive index (half-filled rectangles)and n(Z)
(solid rectangles)for synthetic amphibolesof present study (size chain arrangement faults (Fig. 3a). Stacking schemes
representativeof known monoclinic cells (d(100)= g3L;
of symbol reflects experimental uncertainty), compared to
natural monoclinic, manganoancummingtonite. G, J, P, K as in
as in CLlm, PTtlm, PZla) as well as orthorhombic Pnnn
Fig. I (optical data for P from Segeler, 1961).
(d(100) : 9.3A) and Pnma (d(100) = t8.6A) can be
observed,but other variantsalso occur (d(100): 13.95,
23.25, or 27.94), pointing to as yet unidentified chain
ture, and (2) the cell volumes of synthetic orthorhombic
Due to inferior contrast in these cases,
arrangements.
products are in better agreement with natural monoclinic
from
the
crystal thickness in this orientation, it
resulting
rather than natural orthorhombic analogs.
was not possible to characterize these faults in detail.
Since most of the crystals were oriented with their b*
Refractive index
p€rpendicular to the beam, and in this orientation
nearly
Bulk refractive indices, and where possiblen(Z) (which
were
thin
enough for snreu study, a detailed survey of
is parallel to c), were measuredusing \T-variation methfaults could be carried out. The multimultiplicity
chain
ods. To facilitate better recognition of the match between
plicity
number of subchains, of a multiple
i.e.,
the
m,
amphiboleand Cargille immersion oils, the phasecontrast
from the d(0ft0)-valuesin the lattice
be
deduced
chain
can
mode was employed.
A fringe distance of 9.0A correspondsto
fringe
images.
The results are displayed in Figure 2, compared to
double chain (m : 2-). Variation of m by I
Greenwood's (1963) magnesio-anthophyllitedata and the normal
the
d(0k0)-valueby 4.5A. Various chain multichanges
severalnaturalmonoclinictirodites.The presentdata set
plicity faults were found which consist of multiple chains
shows the expectedincreasein refractive index with Mnwith m : 3,4,5,6 and up to l0 (Fig. 3b).Slabscomposed
substitution. The index n(Z) agrees well with Mn-rich
(m = 3), as in Fig. 3c, or alternating
tirodites(J, K of Fie. 2), but poorly with Segeler's(1961) only of triple chains
(m : 2) and triple (m = 3) chains (Fig. 3d),
double
determination on a P21lm tirodite (P) and Greenwood's
analogousto jimthompsonite and chesterite (Veblen and
value (G) for synthetic magnesio-anthophyllite.
Burnham, 1978a, 1978b),respectively, occur quite frequently.
Slabs of other multiple chain combinations or
High resolution electron microscopy
The electron microscopeused was a Philips EM 400,
operated at 100 kV and provided with a tilting stage.
Specimens were ground and deposited on perforated
carbon films. The results of a detailed HRTEMsurvey are
discussedextensivelyelsewhere(Czank and Maresch,in
prep.); a short overview is given here.
In contrast to a natural monoclinic tirodite from Kombat (S. W. Africa), which was studiedfor comparison,the
synthetic products show a high degree of structural
disorder, with disordei generally increasingwith decreasing Mn-substitution. According to visual estimates,about
one third of the overall crystal volume is structurally
disordered. However, quantitative estimates of the type
and abundanceofthe specific defect types making up the
disordered structure are not feasible. Time studies have
shown that defects present after 50-100 hours remain
virtually unchangedfor experiment durations of 10.000
hours or more.

I Tetrahedralchains, and in generalany other types of chains,
are characterizedby their periodicity p and their multiplicity m.
Periodicity p is the number of tetrahedrawithin the repeatunit of
a single chain (or subchain). For pyriboles P = 2. Multiplicity n
is the number of subchains that are linked to form a multiple
chain. If an ordered sequenceof multiple chainsis intem:pted by
a chain with "wrong" multiplicity, the corresponding error is
called a chain multiplicity error. A two-dimensionalarrangement
of chain multiplicity errors is called a chain multiplicity fault
(Czank and Liebau, 1980).The term chain width error has been
introduced for such faults in biopyriboles (Veblen and Buseck,
1979).The terrr. chain arrangement fauh has been suggested
(Czank and Liebau, 1980)as a general term covering all known
types of planar faults in chain structures, where the chain
charactersp and m remain unchanged (e.g., stacking fault, twin
boundary, planar antiphaseboundary). In particular, it may be
used if the specific structure of the fault has not been determined.
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(a) (ft00)latticefringe imagecontainingvariouschain
Fig. 3. Examplesof structuraldefectsin syntheticMn*Mgr-*[SisOzz](OH)z:
arrangement(stacking)faults. Some of possible (ft00) spacingsare indicated; brackets delineateintervals with same stacking mode
(inferior contrast due to crystal thickness).(b--e)(0ft0)lattice fringe imagescontaining various chain multiplicity faults. (b) randomly
distributed chain multiplicity faults labelled with the correspondingmultiplicity l+r;for unlabelled intervals m = 2. (c) homogeneous
regionsofdouble-chainorideal amphibole(left) and triple-chainorjimthompsonite-likestructure(right), separatedby interval of
randomly distributed chain multiplicity faults. Small bars in diffraction pattern indicate difraction spots correspondingto triple-chain
structure. (d) chain multiplicity faults with indicated rz; double chainsare not labelled;brackets mark triple-double unit of chesteritelike slab. (e) slab oftriple-triple-double chain structure indicated by brackets; bars mark triple chains, dots indicate double chains.

polysomes, such as double-triple-triple (in short form:
233),as in Figure 3e, or 223, 2223, 224, 234 andeven more
complex are also observeda number of times.
Within a given slab a certain variant may be repeated
only a few times, so that the application of the probability
test for random occurrence proposed by Veblen and
Buseck(1979)resultsin valuesgreaterthan the limit (p :
0.001)chosenby them (for 233 in Fig. 3e, p = 0.0119).
According to Veblen and Buseck, such combinations
should be considered to be statistically insignificant.
However, since for certain multiple chain combinations
several such slabs are observed, the probability test
requiresa further component.Such probability calculations are complex and necessitateconsiderationof the
total number of observed multiple chains. A more detailed discussionwill be given elsewhere (Czank and
Maresch,in prep.).
Discussion
Figure 4 summarizesthe compositional limits of space
groups observed in nature for the Fe-Mg-Mn amphibole
group.The compositionalregionof P21lmdeterminations
is also one of overlapping Pnma and C2lm occurrence.
The mutual relationships among these three structure
types are still problematical,althoughSuenoet al. (1972)
have shown that Fe2+-free,natural P21lm tirodite can be
converted to the C2lm space group by heating above
100'C. As suggestedby Ross et al. (1969),the overlap

M 9 7[ S i 8

20

-r'Jo

f0

)2
vrf-l,ls.[irorr]toHf, Mn27.tsis022l(0H

Fig. 4. The amphibole compositional plane (Mg,Fe2*,
outlining compositional limits (atomic
Mn2+)7[Si8O22](OH)2,
percent) of space groups observed in nature. Solid circles:
Pnma; solid squares: C2lm; open squares:P21lm; squareswith
cross: undifferentiated monoclinic. Only amphiboles with (half
unit cell) Mg * Fe2+ + Mn2* > 6.5, Alto,.r< 0.3, Ca < 0.3, and
Na < 0.1 have been considered.Data from Johannsen(1930),
Iaffe et al., (1961),Lindemann(1964),Klein (1964,1966),Kisch
(1969),Seifertand Virgo (1974),Immegaand Klein (1976),Peters
et al., (1977),Stephensonand Hensel(1979),Hawthome et al.,
(1980),and unpublishedauthor data.
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region may mark a compositional field where P- and Tdependentinversion from high-T CZlm to Iow-T pnma
should occur. This transformation, however, requires
restackingof amphibolechains.Instead,a merely displacive transformation to metastableP21lm takes place.
Thus, the overlap region may be due mainly to kinetic
factors. In any case, Figure 4 shows that monoclinic
forms should be expected beyond 10-20molVo(Fe, Mn)endmember.Yet the present experimentalresults indicate overall orthorhombic symmetry up to 33 molVoMnendmemberon the Fe2+-freejoin.
Figure 5 is a summary diagram of unit cell data pertinent to Figure l. Severalfeaturesare noteworthy:
(l) The b-parametersof all syntheticand naturalforms,
whether orthorhombic or monoclinic, are generally consistent with each other. The effects of Mn2* and Fe2*
substitution are qualitatively similar.
(2) For cell volumesand c-parameters,syntheticorthorhombic (Mg,Fe2+,Mn)-amphiboles
conform to natural
monoclinicvalues.Again, the qualitativeeffectsof Fe2*
and Mn2+ substitutionare similar. Svnthetic.orthorhom-
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bic, endmember Mg7[SfuOzz](OH)zand natural orthorhombic (Mg,Fe2+)-amphiboles
are consistentwith each
other, but are markedly lower in c and V than the former
group.
(3) The largest variations occur in the a-parameter.
Natural monoclinicand orthorhombic(Mg,Fe2*)-modifications are generally similar, while Mn2+- introduction
leads to significantly higher a in both the synthetic
orthorhombic and the natural monoclinic forms.
Figure 5 is difrcult to interpret on a crystal-chemical
basis, because a number of factors may influence the
distribution shown. The discrepancy in unit cell volume
between synthetic and natural, orthorhombic, Fe-Mgamphiboleshas been discussedin detail by Popp et al.
(1976),although a convincing explanation was not found.
Our data on Mn-Mg-amphiboles do not resolve this
problem. Nevertheless,there exists the plausiblepossibility that structural units (tetrahedral layers) of C2lm
type could be randomly oriented with respect to the
direction of c/3 stagger(see Hawthorne, 1981,p. 24),
so that, on the average, a Pnma-llke structure with a
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Fig. 5. Comparisonof unit cell data of Fig. I with correspondingvaluesfor Mg-Fe-amphiboles.
Datafrom Cameron(1975),Ravior
and Hinrichsen(1975),Popp et al., (1976)for syntheticforms, as well as Johannsen(1930),Lindemann(1964),Finger(1970),Seifert
and Virgo (1974),and,Veblen and Burnham (1978a)for natural orthorhombic examples.Regressioncurves from Klein and Waldbaum
(f967),extrapolatedon basisof value of Kisch (1969).Vo,* = 2' Vmoniaonrr= 2 . a . sinp-o..
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MULTIPLICITY ( m )

confidently assumedto be ordered with respect to cation
distribution and to be relatively free of structural defects
(Papikeet al.,1969; Czank and Maresch,in prep').
It is noteworthy that, while Mn2* and Fe2* substitution
in the natural sampleshas approximately the same efect
on b, this is not true for the parameter a. On the logical
assumption that both Fe2* and Mn2* are respectively
$c
ordered into the M(4) site, this must mean that Mnz+
substitution into M(4) has a particularly strong influence
on the stacking of tetrahedral chains in the a-direction.
Structural disorder implies chemical inhomogeneity in
the structurally disordered amphibole product, because
Sil(Mn2* + Mg) of multiple-chain polysomes increases
,z M(totoll
M(irreg.)
with m, the number of subchains(Fig. 7). In addition, the
product must become SiO2-richer, because singleFig. 5. Saturationof irregularoctahedralsiteswith Mn2* as bulk
multiplicity faults with lower Sil(Mn2* + Mg) are
chain
function of bulk compositionMn*, which represents
non-existent(seealso Veblen and Buseck, 1981).
almost
and chain-silicatemultiplicity n.
Mn*Mgz-*[SieOzzXOH)2,
for the irregularsitesis assumed. At constant, condensed bulk composition, additional
CompleteMn2*-preference
phaseswith Sil(Mn2* + Mg) smaller than in theoretical
amphibole must be present for compensation. In the
presentcase,pyroxeneis the likely choice.
'+
- - stagger sequence in the a-direction could re+
Theoretically, the pyroxene content of the product
sult. Thus, despite an ostensibly Pnma symmetry, the
assemblageshould be proportional to the incidence of
basic structure could be of monoclinic C2lm type. Possichain multiplicity faults (i.e., to the shift in overall SiOzble evidence in favor of significant disorder in chain
content) and thus might be considereduseful as a relative
stacking is the prominent X-ray reflection at 4.74, as
measure of the structural disorder. However, this apnoted in a previous section, which mirrors the arrange- proach
appearsimpracticable. Figure 7 illustrates that the
ment of octahedral layers in the a-direction. Whereas in
analytical uncertainties in the bulk SiO2 content are too
ordered structures this X-ray reflection is weak (e.e. C2l
large in comparison to the SiOz differences between
rn) or entirely absent(e.9., Pnma), it could be enhanced
multiple-chain polysomes. An application of the lever
by stnrctural disorder.
rule (pyroxene composition:bulk composition:disorPopp er a/. noted that the effects of varying degreesof
Mg/Fe2+ ordering within the M-sites are too small to
causevolume discrepanciesof the magnitude evident in
Figure 5. Such ordering efects might be expected to be
si02
greaterfor Mn2+-Mg amphiboles,however, becauseof a
(wt%)
greater difference in ionic radius. In addition, the pres2t3l"r'=2J
ence of chain multiplicity faults changesthe overall ratio
of site types present (e.9., Veblen, 1981). In natural
amphibolesof the Fe-Mg-Mn group, the observedpreferOU
ence in the irregular M(4) site is Mnz* > Fe2* > Mg. In a
structurally ideal, ordered amphibole, the M(4) site would
be filled with Mn2* when the composition reaches
(seeFig. 6). Only in product Mn2.3
MnzMgslSieOzzl(OH)z
need Mn2* enter the regular octahedral sites. However,
as demonstratedin Figure 6, the Mn^ of saturation with
Mn2* decreasesas the incidenceand la of chain multiplicity faults increases.In short, both disordering processes
O)
as well as the presence of structural defects apparently
550
cause entry of the larger Mn2* cation into the smaller
30
octahedral sites. Although the state of cation ordering in
20
10
00
the synthetic products is unknown, and a statistically
Mht
sound "average" defect structure cannot be defined, it
Fig. 7. Variation of calculated SiO2 content with bulk
does indeed appeaxthat no significant diferences exist in composition Mn*, which representsMn*Mg7-*[SisOrr](OH)2'
the lattice constant trends of the synthetic products and and chain-silicate multiplicity rn. Starting material of present
their natural counterparts (Fig. I and 5). Of the latter, at study indicated by crosses and error bars (for discussion see
least those labelled "P" and "K" in Figure I may be text).
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dered amphibole composition) is unrealistic. Further
complicationsarise from the indeterminate, but not insignificant, amount of SiO2 preferentially leached into the
vapor phase, thus effectively reducing the condensed
bulk compositionin SiO2.
The salient feature arising from these considerationsis
that pyroxene should be a common and reasonablyplentiful product phase.For instance,a disorderedamphibole
product composed of two parts double chains and one
part triple chains requires, disregarding SiO2 leaching,
l3Vopyroxene by weight in the run product, regardlessof
the Mnz+/Mg ratio. SiO2leaching and chains with m > 3
will increase this proportion. Such concentrations of
pyroxeneare not observed.A considerationof the H2O
budgetalso yields unexpectedresults (Fig. 8). Whereas
multiplicity faults should increasethe bulk water content,
the two availableH2O analysesare entirely in accord with
ideal amphibole.
It appearsthat the synthetic products analyzedreveala
number of features that are not compatible with simple
"mixing" of ideal double chains and ideal wider-chain
polysomes.Explanationsare at presentspeculative.The
absenceof larger amounts of pyroxene in the run products could theoreticallybe explainedby a cationexcessin
the wide-chain defects, such as the partial introduction of
Mn2+ and/or Mg into the enlarged"A-site," necessarily
in conjunctionwith OH-, in chemicalanalogyto chlorite.
Although Mn2* or Mg would not normally be expectedto
reside in such a large distorted site, it is noteworthy that
Li, which has a comparable ionic radius, appears to be
able to occupy the A-site in synthetic orthorhombic
amphiboles(Gibbs, 1969; Maresch and Langer, 1976).
The bulk water content of the chain silicate could be
afected by substitutionssuch as Mn3* * 02- --+Mn2* +
OH-, or 02- -- zOH-. The bulk chemical effects observed will be the sum of all such processes.Selected
areaanalysesof considerableprecision and spectroscopic
studiesare neededto isolatepossiblesubstitutionmechanisms.

Conclusions
Synthetic anthophyllites accommodate large cations
without losing overall long-range Pnma symmetry. Although our information on the mechanisms involved is
still scanty, these appear to involve the development of
large numbersof defectsin the ideal amphibole structure.
We emphasize that in stuctural and compositional
respects,the amphibolessynthesizedhere differ from the
natural counterparts of which they were meant to be
experimental analogs. As yet it is diffcult to gauge the
efects of these aberrations on the thermodynamic properties of the synthetic amphiboles, but the discrepancies
need not be large to have profound effects on amphibole
phaserelations(e.9., Day and Halbach, 1979).
A further complication is that natural amphiboles,
besidesbeing chemically more complex, themselvesmay
also show varying degrees of structural disorder (e.9.
Veblen, 1981). The focus of future experimental work
involving amphibole must be to characterize in all respects synthetic products obtained, and to seek methods
and techniquesby which structural disorder and concomitant compositional inhomogeneity may be controlled in
the experiment.
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